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1.0 MEQIATlICAL COHFIGmTIm 
The E. M. fields experiment an I M P 4  uses tuo electric dipole 
antenna6 and s triaxial search coil magnetic antenun t o  sexme the 
electric and negnetic field of plnnma waves in space. The configuration 
of these antennas on the s p e c r a f t  is shown i n  Figure 1,l. 9hc 
electric dipole antemas c ~ m i s t  of a fine wire, 0.021 i n c h  in 
diametex . - -th a ncaninal extended tip-to-tip length of 400 ft , The 
outermost 50 ft. of each element is conducting and the rest of the 
antenna is covered with an inmhting coating. 
The search coil  antennas each consist af a high u core with 
two seperate windings of 4 ~ ,  000 turns each t o  sense A. C. mgnetic 
fields. The sear& coils have a length of 18 inches tip-to-tip and 
are mounted on the end of a boom as s h m  in  Figure 1.1. The axes 
of the x '  and y' search coil  a n t e m  are parallel t o  the x' and y '  
electric ,"knna axes. 
The spacecraft rotates in the right hand sense with respect 
to the +z axis a t  a nominal rate of 24 r. p. m. I n  o rb i t  the +z 
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the e lec t r ic  f i e ld s  i n  the plasma) to  d i f fe ren t ia l  ampl i f i e r s  in t he  
main electronics housing. The A. C. preamplifier baa an essen- 
t i a l l y  flat f'tequency response f i a o  10 Hz t o  2 MHz. The D. C. 
plreamplltier is  capscit i tnly coupled t o  t h e  antenm thFol@ a 3900 pi 
capacitance. The frequency pass band (3 db points) of the D. C.  
preamplifier is  fran 4.0 x 10-3 t o  kO Hz. This psas band include8 
the naninal 0.4 Hz spin frequency of the  epacecraft. The input 
impedance of the D. C. preamplifier is 10lo ohms (see c i rcu i t  diagram 
belou) 
2.2 Magnetic Reamplifiers 
Three orthogonal search c o i l  magnetometere a re  used. Each 
search co i l  has two separate windings of number 47 copper wire with 
40,000 turns per winding. Each winding i s  connected t o  a separate 
preamplifier so tha t  there  ere  two preamplifiers for  each search co i l  
axis. The polar i t ies  of the two windings a re  arranged so t h t  the 
two preamplifier outputs are  180" out of phase thereby providing a 
balanced pair (+v and -v) of output voltages *an each search c o i l  
sensor. These balanced voltages go t o  a d i f fe ren t ia l  smpllfier i n  
the main experiment package similar t o  the differenbial amplifiers 
used f o r  the  e l ec t r i c  antennas. 
2.3 Differential Amplifiers 
Five d i f fe ren t ia l  amplifiers (all identical)  are  located i n  
the xmin instrumentation package t o  receive signals fran the antenna 
preamplifiers. These d i f fe ren t ia l  amplifiers convert the balanced 
different ia l  signals f i a n  the antennas t o  single-ended signals. 
The E&, Ey, Bx, and B outputs are r o u t e d t o  the Step Requency Y 
Receiver and the wide-band receiver, with Bx also being routed t o  
the magnetic f i e l d  spectrum analyzer. The BZ output is  only connected 
t o  the s tep frequency receiver. 
The Ex and I$ outputs a r e  suitched (by c-nd) t o  form Eselect, 
which goes t o  the wide-band receiver, the  switchable passive f i l t e r  
receiver, and the e lec t r ic  f i e l d  spectrum analyzer. 
2.4 Fourteen-Channel Spectrum Analyzer 
Two identical  seven-channel spectrum analyzers are  used t o  
determine the e lec t r ic  and magnetic f i e ld  spectral  densities in  the 
frequency range Prom 20 Hz t o  2.0 kHz. Esch spectrum analyzer consists 
of sewn bandpass filters each followed by a log ccmpresaor. The 
center frequencies and banawidths of the  f i l t e r s  a re  l i s t ed  i n  Table 2.1 
and the frequency response of the  filters i s  shown i n  Figure 2.3. 
Channel 
Number 
Tabie 2 .1 
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2 SrPchr- Pi*-1 Step ~~ R c c e i v a  
A ttllnhlc I I v e - c h m d  double cmmersion recelwer is used to 
ObtdIl M- tsae-  bf-tian Fram 3 fh: to 3 h&- Tht 
cmtw!rsion ~ ~ e s  far thes  f i v e  channcla, fo. and in. (see 
Figures 2-1 axxi 2-11, are deriwed f r o m  the mme source t o  preserve 
the relative pbase of signals in each of the fix? chnnnrla. The 
conversim iYequencie6 fo, and in. are obtnmd by ount iq l  clown 
i r ~ l m  a crystal aacillatar Mch is at a naninal fhquency of 
*o 
= Ic-0 Mfiz. The receiver center frequency is given bx 
xhue for = i o n  and in = fo,'Il, so that 
Ihe  dividing rat io  R = 512 is fixed, g i m g  in. = 7812.5 Hz, and the 
dividing rat io  n is controlled by C-d, as BhDsm in Table 2.2. 
The second frequency cosversian at f is perfarmed by using two IF 
ccnversia~ ~i,;wlls shifted by 90" in phase. l%is second 


conversion beats the received s i g d  t o  apprcnd.didy zero fkequency 
and provides tuo outputs per receiver channel propartianal t o  the 
cosine and sine ~'ourier cociiicicnts of the received a i & m l  at 
fhquuzcy f. h e  bandwidth ob the  receiver is detarmincd by a 0-10 & 
active filter after the second conversion. The cosine and sine out- 
puts of each channel are sampled and held by sample and hold circuit8 
in the experiment - The U voltages representing the cosine and sine 
outputs f i a n  a l l  five ant- are A/D converted and tranemitted aa 
IEF-14 thr- IS'-23 once every 10.24 seconds i n  the high data ra te  
mode (see Table 2.3). The cosine and sine outputs of a l l  channels hsvc 
a fixed bias voltage of about 2.5 volts which must be subtracted 
fim the transmitted mltage. The cosine and sine outputs can be 
used for canplex representations of observed wavtforms accarding t o  
the relations 
where 4 = (E* cosine) + i ( E ~  sine). 
It is then possible t o  compute time average quantities, < >, such 


























and Poynting f lux 
+ - + +  
S = ExH, 
frcrm amplex relations such as 
and < 3 > = (1/2)~e(brk+). 
The gains of the  e l ec t r i c  receiver channels and the magnetic 
receiver channels are  controlled by two separate discrete gain control 
loops t o  maintain the  output voltages a t  a level  appropriate for  
8-bit sampling by the  encoding system. The gain control s t a t e s  a r e  
updated and transmitted once every 10.24 sec. (60.96 sec. i n  the  
low data r a t e  mode) as d ig i t a l  performance parameters (DP) . The gain 
s ta tes  and corresponding DP codes a re  sunmnrrized i n  Table 2.4. 
2.7 Switchable h s s i v e  F i l t e r  Receiver 
An eight-channel s tep  fkequency receiver (referred t o  a s  the  
switchable passive f i l t e r  receiver) i s  used t o  obtain e lec t r ic  f i e l d  
spectrum measurements i n  the  frequency range from 5.6 kih t o  178 &. 
This receiver consists of a s e t  of eight passive filters followed by 
a single channel log ccunpessor. The filters a re  sequentially switched 
between the e lec t r ic  dif ferent ia l  amplifier output and the log 
Table 2.4 
SFR Gain States 
DP Code* Gedn 
2-33; 34; 35; % 
*Camnutated between E Gain ( h e n  A3 is in) and B Gain (when 
Ag is hi&) 
ccmqressor one at a time. The switching i s  controlled by clock l ines  
al, a2, and a3. In t he  high data rate one complete cycle of a l l  
eight channels i s  completed once every 10.24 eeconde. The frequency 
response of the  eight filter channels i e  shown i n  Figure 2.5. The 
center frequencies and corresponding al, a2, a clock l i n e  poeitione 3 
during which the log canpressor is sampled a r e  shown i n  Table 2.5. 
The time constant of the  log C ~ m ~ r t s S a F  output is  0.05 secondr. 
2.8 Impedance Mesaurement 
The antenna impedance measurement consists of a 30.5 Hz s ine 
wave which is capacitively coupled t o  the  E, antenna. This sine 
wave is turned on fo r  81.92 seconds every 10.9 minutes (C27 rate) .  
The impedance measurement can be turned on or off by c m d .  The 
impedance of the  coupling capacitor (3.9 pi') is  normally much larger 
than the  antenna impedance so that the impedance measurement c i rcu i t  
effectively drives t he  antennas with an A. C. current which i s  180" 
out of phase for the two antenna elements. The antenna impedance 
is  then proportional t o  the A. C .  voltage difference bet wee^ the  
antenna elements, which can be determined from t he  40 Hz channel of 
the Ex spectrum analyzer. 
A block diagran of the impedance meas*rremcnt drive c i rcu i t  i e  

Table 2.5 
Frequency Bandwidth Clock Line 
"1 "2 a3 
1 1 1 
2 .g Wideband Receiver 
The wideband receiver on IMP-J consists of a 1kHz low pass 
f i l ter followed by a log campressor c i rcu i t  a s  shown i n  Figure 2.1. 
The SFR-2 output from the  log campressor is  used t o  icdicate the  
signal strength i n  t h i s  channel. The A. C. output of the  log canpressor 
has a non- l inear (logarithmic ) input -output characteriet ir  t o  ccmpretss 
the  amplitude variations of the  input s ignal  (- 80 d\! t o  a range 
(20 db) suitable fo r  wlde-band t r a d s e i o n .  The A. C. output of t h e  
log camp~ressor modulates an 8.5 kHz subcarrier which i s  transmitted 
t o  the  pound by the analog (range and range r a t e )  transmitter on 
IMP-J. The wideband receiver can be connected t o  any one of four 
antennas ( E ~ ,  E Bx, or B ) or can be used i n  a frequency conversion 
Y' Y 
mode t o  receive signals frau ei ther  the  Ex or E antennas (determined 
Y 
by the  E ~ E  select  switch) a t  a center frequency of ei ther fl = 2.0 MHz, 
Y 
f2  = 500 kHz, f3  = 125.0 kHz, or f4 = 31.25 kHz, a s  determined by 
camand. In  the frequency conversion mode the  0-1 kHz frequency 
spectrum out of the  wide-band receiver gives the  frequency difference 
between the  received signal spectrum and t h e  selected conversion 
frequency. The frequency conversion mode i s  mainly intended t o  allow 
IMP-J t o  be used a s  one leg of a long baseline interferometer at 
these frequencies. The conversion frequencies a re  obtained by dividing 
down the  internal  f o  = 4.0 MHz crys ta l  osci l la tor  (see Figure 2.1). 
To provide precise information on the  frequency of t h i s  in te rna l  
osci l la tor  a reference frequency, fRef = fo/1024, is a l so  prJvlded 
i n  the  wide-band output. 
2.10 Camand Modes 
The E. M. f i e lds  experiment has a t o t a l  of nine ccmnmands, 
112T through 119. One of clhese comands l l 3 T  is  the experiment 
power off colnmand and does not connect t o  the experiment. The power 
on cmmnd, 112T, also ac t s  as  a reset  cormand for  three of the s i x  
latching reLays used i n  the  experiment ( l l b ~ ,  115T, 1l6T). 95T 
rese t s  the other three latching relays (117T, 118T, l l g ~ ) .  Since the 
driver c i rcui ts  for  the latching relays a r e  not energized when the  
experiment power is  off,  the latching relays are  not rese t  by the 
i n i t i a l  power on cwrsnand. The internal  latching relays a re  s e t  
by ccmands llbT through 119. The function of these canrmands is  
summarized i n  Table 2.6. 
Table 2.6 
Camand Functions 
9 T  Reset (11TT, *, UQf) 
ll2'J! Ftmer Ch/~eset ( U T ,  UP, 116111 




1lTr 118~ WX Z Measurcezt k'ize-3m.5 Yh% 
0 0 0 Off % 
1 0 0 Off - Lj. 
0 1 0 0f.f % 
1 1 
O I Off - 3 9 
0 0 1 oh 2.0 ?5tiz 
1 0 1 On 500 kFk 
0 1 1 3n I25 k--z 
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3.2 Spectrum Analyzer ID-0 through IEF-13 
Data from t h e  fourteen S . A. channels is read by t he  
analog spewer. There a r e  a total  of 48 spew poeitions (0 
through 47). The 48 spews takes - 480 m.8. Spew time i e  
independent of B i t  Rate. Each spew is  1 9  counts (10 mu) 
of clock l i n e  c ~ )  wide. Data readin during each spew 
takes 40 c t s  (5 ms) centered i n  the  spew. (See GSFC R(GE 
1281-509 IMP-J Misc. Slab Analog Readin Wave Forme). Spcwing 
occurs twice per page, a t  t he  staxt of SEQO and SEQ~.  
Average values axe read i n  during SEQO, Peak values read i n  
during SEQ~.  Read out occurs during following half  page. 
Data Read In  Eata Read Out 
Line spew Seq Delay from S t a r t  EBge* Seq Frame Channel 
Position 
Imo (A) 16 o ] Of +o 13 0 8 
(PI 16 8 +1 5 0 8 
*Rage of +O indicates same page, -1 page before, +1 followiqg p a s .  
3.3 Low hequency Waveform Analyzer SE-1, SE-2, SE-3, SE-4 
These l ines  a r e  read i n  under the  Analog Sectoring Format, 
There a re  16 sectors (1-16) per Spin. Read In occurs during the  
first integral  spin s ta r t ing  after the  end of Seq. 0 and Seq. 8. 
Sectoring is  inlependent of B i t  Rate, and there w i l l  be 2 
sectoring operations per page. Since sectoring i s  "in phase" 
with clock l i ne  C,, , thus there  may be up t o  a loo8 count (10 ms) 
.& .-. 
delay between- and *en the  samples a re  actually sampled. 
(sampling "should" s t a r t  on the  high t o  low t ransi t ion of l i ne  
WP. Each sectoring channel is  100 c t s  (10 m s )  wide. 
Sampling takes 40 c ts .  (5 m s )  and i s  centered i n  this channel. 
The sector read i n  occurs approximately (not exactly because 
due t o  the  phase difference between Cll and f $ - a n d  other 
time delays) every 22.5' s ta r t ing  a t  0'. The high t o  low 
t ransi t ion a t  '-occurs exactly every 22.5" s ta r t ing  at  0'. 











3.4 Step F'requency R e c e i w  IEF-14 through LE-23 
The ten  SFR lines are sampled by analog speuer. V d l w  
are clamped during spewing (clamped by I=-=) R Q d  
occurs during following half M e .  ( s ee  S. A. for .ore amplete 
description o f  sparer ) . 
Date Read In Data Read Out 
Line Spew Sep Delay from Start Ehge Seq 
Position of Half PBge 
Since t h e  output voltages are clamped, t h e  data sampled r e p r e s e n t s  the  vahe each 
l i n e  had at t h e  start of t h e  half' page. (AS if a l l  t e n  l i n e s  were saazleZ at -&e 




I k t a  Read In Ihta Bard Out 
WfisrmpLe seq Fhullc L%ulnel Delay psrse Seq Frame a.m.Imel 
1 0 13 5 lW8 0 1 0 7 
1 13 5 3 5 m 8  a 9 o 7 1 L CI 13 5 5%w8 0 L 0 3 7' 3 13 5 ?5~=kJ 0 10 3 7 I 12- 4  5 ux160fJ 0 3 0 .T 1 
5 13 5 1 3 5 m s  0 11 0 - 1 
I 
- 
I o 13 5 15%- 0 4 3 7 
I - L 13 5 1 7 5 2 2  a I" 0 - 
C 
I 
s 13 5 15-Wq L 0 5 0 - 
S 13 5 35ws 0 13 0 7 
13 13 5 5%wfi 0 6 3 CI 
ll 13 5 7% 3 11, 0 '7 
I I' 13 5 ==*s r3 - 0 - t 13 13 5 13%wq c a 15 O 7 
I 
I 1L 13 5 155cWq 0 S 0 - I 
I 15 13 5 17% 1 3 0 - 
i I 
3 M g i t a l  Wrsmters 
The d i g i t a l  parameters are sempltd and transmitted uithout 
&lay. Ench parameter is sampled 4 times per pagt. me digital 
-tests are ammated by clock l h e  3. brring 5S-0 and SS-2 
B hh and Cad& 1. 2 and j are road In, wiqg SS-1 end SS-3 
EGainandQndsG, 5andotwerea4in.  
Line SS Function 
Eat: Since the ssmpliw af cfata =curs over mas t  CU t k  telcwtq- 
Z-t cscfi c e  is -led m e  rur baE it is 
ae -hpss ib l e  U Zctc,ernim \men a c m  cfaJ16e occurs ta s h ? i  
rcsa'htim t h z  1 : psge- It uzo riaciZe.2 that the C- status af - 
t h  * W \ ~ e r  --is*& Y;rtk a haX of bta  
. " a <  c-a*& as zicsrb 9~ ;~6513k -C c-1 S%~U SZ the s+-' or 
that particular half page. Since 2 the 3 cnnrmnds (4, 5, and 6 )  
for the WB status are sampled in Seq. 7 and 15 the conmuds read in 
during the half page More best represented the WB status a t  the 
start of the particular 1/2 page, Zbr uniformity the ST3 sta tu  
is also taken fran the half page befan. The gain state sanpled 
the half before -ctlg represents the gain state the syatm is 
in rrhen the data is sampled dur* the particular half psge. 
3.8 Analog Paremeters 
These lines are sampled under the ESAS format w i t h  a 
one sequence delay between resd i n  and read out [Boom tcmperature 
(AP-47) i s  read i n  only duriw odd pages.] 
Read In Read Out 
Line Function Seq Reme Channel Phge Seq Rme Channel 
AP-12 +6 voltage monitar 11 1 5 +O 14 5 5 
AP-47 Born tcmpcrature 12 0 4 +O 15 0 5 
3.9 Optical Aspect System - Sun Time, Spin Fkriod 
htll Time is the number of counts of clock line C5 horn 
the s tar t  of the psge t o  the first sun pulse. Spin Period 
is the number of' counts of C5 accumulated over 1 spin. 
~ h v c  are slightly less than 8 sp ins  p a  page. 
Some use rull calculations. 
The amount the ST advances in 1 page is computed by 
The number of degrees the spacecraft rotates in 1/2 page 
The number of degrees the spacecraft has rotated fromthe 
start of the half page and when the data is sampled: 
Spin PeriodseC = I U  
6.464 x lo3 
brms i n  the Optical Aspect System: 
Several error modes have been detected i n  the optical aspect 
system, but as of yet no errar i n  ST bes been detected when 
the  SP is carrect. 
1) Spin period error but correct S!F. Spin period is often i n  
error by - 2 1038 counts. This is  thought t o  be caused by 
an internal reflection, 
2) Both SP and ST i n  error 
a.  he ST is - '1038 ccunts i n  m o r  d e n  the SP is 
+1038 counts in error. 
- 
b. The ST is equal t o  the carrect ST plus the Spin Period, 
the S P i s  off by the - +1038 counts. 
c. The ST is equal t o  the correct ST plus the Spin Period and 
- - +1038 counts when the SP is off by - +I038 counts. 
- 
When errors do occur i n  the optical aspect system due t o  the 
internal reflections, the sectoring operation may not start at  
the correct time and mey not have the correct sample spacing. 
Unfortunately only optical aspect data frm 1 of 8 spins is  
obtainable, thus there is no wy t o  determine if the  sectoring 
is being performed correctly. 
4.0 QUICK LOOK PMRTOU!l! F'ORWT 
4.1 General Description 
me general layout of  the quick look printout is ahown i n  
Figure 4.1, which is  a sample quick look printout. 

4 .r S R  s'ymbol Definitions 
I. Addit ions 
A. For t h e  addit ional  cmputatione let  
*ex 
= (IP-14) - x14 The x through x are  
= (IP-15) - x15 wia&!tea which JB be Esx provided by IOF engineera 
E c ~  = (1m-l6) - x~ prior t o  a computer run, 
= - 7  - 57 and may be updated during 
*BY a run. 
Bcr = (Im-18) - 5 8  
BIX = (1m-19) - X19 
B c ~  
= (IEF-20) -x20  
B = (~m-21 )  - x2L 
BY 
BcZ = 1 - x22 
B~~ = (IEF-23) - xZ3 
B. Cornputat ions 
1. Polarization Vector 
AL = (Bey Bsz - Bcz Bsy) 
Py = (BCZ Bsx - Bcx BBZ) 
FZ = (Bcx Bsy - Bcy Bsx) 
2. Phase Angles and kgnitude 
2 1/2 n = [ (nXl2  + (E~J) I 
2 1/2 w = [(earl2 + (ECY) I 
2 1/2 Ex = [ ( B s x ) ~  + (Bcx) 1 
2 1/2 eu - + (MY) I 
2 1/2 Bz = [ ( ~ s z ) ~  + (Bcz) 1 . 
-1 Bsx e, = Tan (=) 
eW = Tan -l (x) 
Bcy 
QBZ = 'ran -I Bsz (K) 
8 must be i n  depees 
and cover a W $0" 
(the sign of the numera- 
tor  and the d e n d n a t o r  
must be used t o  determine 
which quadrant 8 is in)  
C. Formst: Should e printed ev r y a t h a  s uence and may be 
pkced P n any convenfent locatfan on computer print- 
out and monitor. 
data data data data data 
@EX g~ 'BIC I ' ~ e  
data data data data data 
- 
Px RY i% 
data data data 
If. Modifications 
A. Decode AGC code i n  place of the four b i w y  digit8 asp* 
numerical gain. 
The numerical gain of the AGC can be c ~ ~ t e d  by the iormuh 
G A I N = A x  B x C  x D  
where A = 1 if the f i r s t  binary digit  .*can left  is equal t o  
Logic 0, A = 2 if digit  is --1 t o  Logic 1. 
B = 1 i f  second binary digit  *can hit is equal t o  Logic 0, 
B = 4 if digit is equal t o  Logic 1. 
C = 1 i f  third binary digit  f i a m  left ia equal t o  bgic 0, 
c = 8 if digit is equal t o  Logic 1. 
D = 1 if last binary digit  is  equal t o  Logic 0, D = 16 
if digit is equal t o  Logic 1. 
Thus an AGC value of 1010 - 2 x 1 x 8 x 1 = 16 
B. Decode colnnwd statua far wldeband receiver channel and frequency 









The decoded in f o r r t i o n  should be placed in  the position indicated 
OII the C ~ U ~ W  fo-t sheet* 
C* bode C o ~ n n d  Q e a t ~  for Step Requency Receiver Frequency 
ll4~ UP 1 1 6 ~  Pr equency 
o o o 30.6 HZ 
1 0 0 61.5 HZ 
0 1 0 124.0 Hz 
1 1 0 252 *0 HZ 
0 0 1 520.8 Hz 
1 0 1 1116 .O HZ 
0 1 1 1802.8 Hz 
1 1 1 2604.1 HZ 
The decoded information should be placed i n  the position indicated 
on the computer format sheet. 
8 d ' d d d d d d d d a d a d  
d Y Y Y Y Y Y * Y Y - ' + Y * Y Y  
8 8 Z 3 4 2 d d d d 4 d d 4 4  
5.0 CALIBRATIONS
5.1 Electric Antenna
The lengths of the electric antenna elements was measured
before launch at GSFC. The measured length is f*am the side of the
spacecraft to the tip of the antenna. To obtain the tip-to-tip
length, the diameter of the spacecraft (4.45 ft.) must be added to
the element length. The measured lengthR are summarized below.








The conducting outer tip of each element was carefully adjusted to
a length of 50 ft. 3 in. for each element.
The base capacity of the electric antenna mechanisms (not
counting preamps and cables') was measured under both extended and
retracted conditions by EMR (Mr. Kenneth Thom). The extended measure-
ments were made with the element coiled on top of a wooden table
serveral feet from the mechanism. The extended capacity measurements,
although they do include some contribution due to the element, are




in which the element was actually cut off after extension so as to
determine the true base capacity. The error in the extended base
capacity measurements due to the !.Aended portion of the element is





+Y	 66 to 68 pf
-Y	 66 to 70 pf	 30 pf
+x	 65 to 68 pf	 30 pf
-x	 60 pf	 31 pf
*Frequency = 1 kHz
The base capacities of the electric antennas (in this case
with preamps) were also measured in the retracted position by driving
the antenna with a calibrated reference capacity and measuring the
attenuation.
The results of these measurements are summarized in Table
5.1.1. The direct input measurements were made by grounding the
opposite antenna element and driving the antenna directly with no
attenuation between the voltage generator and the antenna. The CRef
measurements were made with the opposite antenna element still.
grounded, but with a reference capacity (C Ref8.2 pf) in series
between the voltage generator and the antenna. All measurements
were made at a frequency of 1 kHz.
4
Table 5.1.1
Base Capacity of Electric Antennas
Antenna
+X -X +Y -Y
Facet 14 6 2 10
Compressor Output (Direct) 4.49 volts 4.49 volts 4.49 volts 4.49 volts
Compressor Output (C Red 3.22 volts 3.17 volts 3.19 volts 3.18 volts
Equivalent input difference between 24.0 db 25.4 db 24.8 db 25.1 db
Direct and -Ref*
R = ratio (Direct jCRed 15.85 18.62 17.38 17.99
CB (retracted) = CRef (R-1) 121 pf 144 pf 134 pf 139 pf
CB (extended) = CB (retracted) - 35 86 pf 109 pf 99 pf 104 pf
*Fror. spectrum analyzer calibration data for channel IE F-0.
I
5.2 Search Coil Calibration
The absolute sensitivity and frequency response of the IMP-J
search coils were determined at the NLRO field test site using a
transmitting loop with a known A. C. current at a known distance from
the search coil. The detailed configuration of the transmitting







A= AY - a _ J. ^ 0 34 m z
/V/=
0i 7 9 14,







- - -  
* - kt- 
C -; -. 






The single ao i l  sensitivity, i s  given by 
where A i s  the gain of an individual preamp. 
Balanced 
Output B 
The factor of 2 i n  the above formult. i s  t o  account far + ? ~ e  fact  that 
two separate coi ls  and preraplifiers are  used t o  p-oduce the  balanced 
differential  outputs V+ and V - . The polarity of the input t o  the 
two preamplifiers i s  such that two outputs are 180' out of phase, 
thereby increasing the effective gain by a factor uf 2, re lat ive t o  
a single coil/preamplif ier system. 





Vout A = -  
* 'in 
above configuration icr used for a l l  voltage calibrations i n  which 
search coils are  disconnected. The preamplifier gains measurements 
summarized as follows. 
X Y Z SPARE 
IOF 2-10 IOF 2 - l l  IOF 2-12 IOF 2-13 
m v  Volts mv Volts mv Volts mv Volt s 
79.8 1.46 13.6 250 13.5 249 13.6 250 
80.0 1-46 13.7 250 13.6 249 13.7 250 
80.5 1.47 13.7 250 13.7 249 13.7 249 
80.5 1-45 13.7 248 13.7 246 13.7 247 
80.5 1.42 13.7 240 13.7 250 13.7 240 
9.300 9.125 9.075 9 075 
The search co i l  noise levels were determined during the f i n a l  
pre-launch t e s t  a t  the  GSFC magnetic t e s t  s?.te on September 12, 1W3. 
A l l  60 Hz pater was turned off at the nametic t e s t  s i t e  and a 
u-metal shield can was placed over the search co i l  fFau about 1738 
t o  1757 UT for purposes of determining the search c o i l  noise levels. 
Sane representative noise levels froon the 7-channel magnetic spectrum 
analyzer during th is  period are  samnwsized below. The apectrum ana- 
lvzer is  connected t o  the Bx search coil. 
Channel Voltage Coil Voltage* 
40 Hz 7 1.92 volts 
loo HZ 8 o .60 
178 HZ 9 1.17 
I Since substantial levels of 60 Hz power l ine  interference were evident when the u-metal shield was removed, it i s  virtually certain tha t  the 40 Hz and 178 Hz channels were contaminated by pwer l ine  interference. It is also l ikely t h a t  the noiso levels i n  the 100 Hz and 311 Hz channels are due t o  power l ine interference. 
The seaxch c o i l  noise levels were determined during the  f i n a l  
pre-launch t e s t  a t  t h e  GSFC nagnetic t e s t  s?.te on September 12, 1973. 
A 1 1  60 Hz power was turned off a t  the  m e r e t i c  t e s t  s i t e  and a 
u-metal shield can was placed over the  search c o i l  From about 1738 
t o  1757 UT for purposes of determining the  search c o i l  noise levels. 
Same representative noise levels from the 7-channel magnetic spectrum 
analyzer during t h i s  period a re  summarized below. The spectrum ana- 
lyzer is connected t o  the  Bx search coil.  
Frequency IEF 
Channel 
40 Hz 7 
100 Hz 8 
178 Hz 9 
311 Hz 10 
562 HZ 11 
1.00 kHz 12 
1.78 kHz 13 
put Equivalent 
Voltage Coil Voltage* 







*From spectrum analyzer calibration 
Since substantial  levels of 60 Hz power l i ne  interference were evident 
when the  u-metal shield was removed, it i s  v i r tua l ly  certain tha t  the  
40 Hz and 178 Hz channels were contaminated by pwer l i ne  interference. 
It is also l ike ly  that  the  nois? levels i n  the  100 Hz and 311 Hz 
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-el Z". 8 //ODHZ ) Attenuator in dB Below ,2 V r m e  
kt-: Mot /97 Tanperaturc: H o t  434 *c 

J 
IKP J 2dB CALIBRATION 
Chamel 3 ' F  & 2) A t t  enuator l a  dB Below .2 V m  
hteu: Hot 197 Temperature: Hut $ 3 ~ 9 ~ ~  
Roam 2 0 2  
cola 198 
IMP J 268 CALIBRATIOIV 
Chamel  IF^-// / 5 6 0  Hq ) Attcnuator in dB Below -3/b V ma 
bater: Hot /p7 Temperature: Hot 430''~ 
IMP J 2dB CALIBRATION 
I f E c  I 2 (/&HZ) ~ttcnuator in d~ &low - 3 6 v rms Dater: Hot /77 Taupemturet H o t  f36 @< 
t 
' 4  
IMP J 2dB CALISRATIOM 
XW J 2dB CALIBRATION 
I" 
Chennel - 5 6 0  5s ~ t t e r m a t o r i n a ~ e m  1.0 vrma 
D ~ ~ C S :  ~ o t  /93 T r ~ e  i 343'~ 
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IMP J 2dB ~ T I O I V  
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I IMP J 2dB CALIBRATTON I' 
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5.4 &w-Frequency Wave Form Amplif i e r  Cal ibrat ions 
5.4.1 Ordering of t he  Se Samples. 
The four  low frequency avtbform channels (Se-1, Se-2, Se-3, 
and se-4) &re sampled a t  16 equsl ly  spiced angles during one complete 
~ e t h t f  on (see sec t ion  on Timing f o r  d e t e i l s  ) . These outputs a r e  
1aSeled 0 1 6 . 0 1 6 ,  . . , up t o  @ 16. The ordering of these  samples 
was determined b;- driving t h e  Ex and Q inputs with a 0.4 Hz s ine  
wave and displaying t h e  sampled values on a pr in tout  a s  shown i n  
Table 5.4-1. The ~ i n e  wave i n  t h i s  case was synchronized t o  t he  aun 
pulse with an angle of 3311" - + 5" f r o m  t h e  zero crossing of t h e  s i n e  
wave and +.he sun pulse as shown belov. 
The Se-I. and Se-2 values i n  T ~ b l e  5.4-1 cl-early s h h  t h a t  the 
sampling occurs i n  t h e  expected sequence. The exact angles of t h e  
+x and +y axes with respec t  t o  t h e  sun (as  ccmputed f'ran the  
encoder t iming) a r e  sumar i ze ,  .n Table 5.4-2. To compute these 
n n ~ l e s  one mst take i n t o  account t he  tiiue delay from the  sun 
pulse t o  t h e  time t h e  A/D conversion is ac tua l ly  occurring. These 
time delays m e  sunrmarized i n  Table 5.4-3. 
5.4.2 k i n  of t h e  Low Frequency Waveform Amplifier. 
The gains  of and I(Ey waveform ampl i f ie rs  i s  defined by t h e  
f o l l w i n g  equation 
The voltages and F' a r e  o f f s e t  voltages f o r  these  channels. FI 
The noainal o f f s e t  voltages a r e  b = 2.52 vol t s  and 5 = 2.50 vol tc .  EX EY 
These o f f se t s  u y ,  however, vary by - 0.050 v o l t s  and should be 
determined by averaging a h r g e  number of Se readings. The sign 
of t h e  anin f ac to r s  have been determined t o  oe n e ~ n t i v e  ( i . e . ,  n 
pos i t ive  voltage applied t o  t h e  +X antenna with t h e  -X ~ n t e n n a  ~ u u n d e d  
gives .n nemt ive  output ) .  The gains a r e  
The e l e c t r i c   field^ cRn then be c ~ l c u l a t e d  *om tne  equaiiona 
The nominal values f o r  the  e f f ec t ive  lengths of t h e  Ex and antennas 
a. e 
1 meter e = (395.45 - 50.25) ft (3.280 ft. 
X 1 
d - 105.24 meters 
X 
1 meter 
Qy = (399-45 - 50-25) ft  !3m2s0 ft. ) 
E = 1@6.45 meters 
Y 
.9*b *A*C L**t 5C.C CC*.? '19 2 - 
-. -namrc- T- 
C1.S 11.5 -6'. '26.. 29.L S4l 1 
W't 11'5 10.C SC*% 21.1 %I I 
-9.: -9.5 19.. $a*. se.1 *b I C9.S $9.5 ?tor (1'. c2.1 I& I 
-- & c; ' ;- CC'S 11.5 FC.1 ZS.1 5C.O 0'-I I 
rl rQ 43 #I 11.0 09.5 I 




Lb* I C 
16.1 2 
52.2 L 
L6.I .I* a 
16.1 I-C Z 
Z1.Z Wrt 1 
r9.t GCI ! %.*I 95 - 
CL'I IC 1 
ts.2 llll .I 
Z. r 
C1.5 SA.1 &I 
pt.: C2.I 21 
;2.5 !I 
t'l :I 
%b.I *1IW 6 
:?.I CZl* b 
A..l 5.L. 1 
;t*5 b1-1 1 
15.9 51.1 r. 
25.5 '.*b. . 
3 *c 
:!*: :c.t ==I. I 
LC*! :*:* c 
4 I-. 111 
.- - -- - -- - --- --. - -- . .'. -. 
5r.s sr.c cs.c diet rc.2 01r z Er.2 rri. 6 19.5 59.5 (..L 2s.t C;.C *I* z 4.-t rt~. 6 z1.S C1.S SC.. O.. cl).C 14 2 CI.1 =la v t*.~ ~9.5 it.. %.I I-c r >I*! 5::. b 
7- . -6.. C.. 7 - -7 K 7T-F -l!'r 35.2 El: T ZS*L -<. r 
C1.5 C9.CnI 1 t S1.5 b1.' 9 -5.b 51-b (4.5 . .S C9.1 1 24'5 at.: 9 
59.0 dm., 5e.w C..I n r r9.c c5-1 c 31.5 51.; LI.W i8.. se.1 6 1 CL.: C:.I 5 
-9.5 C9.C TC.. U.. Z1.l 7 I 19.C $9-,' -9.5 C9.C ?1.0 I#.* 22.1 it 1 25.: 59%. • 
C1.S 51.e (.*t 01.1 It-I 2 1 Zl'S I!t' t C1-$ :1*C 1.C LI.~ 15.1 el I Zt*: t 
- - 
C1.5 21.5 L**Z C.Z Z1*0 C**l 1 1S.5 *LIB .? 
cx rn tx rlrc z*r en . I n! *x c3r zit 1% w.rC 2-8 afl 4 7- All 
Table 5.4-2 




46.44 + .72 
- 
68.94 - + .72 
91.44 + .72 
- 
113.94 - + -72 
136.44 - + .72 
lfiR.94 2 .72 
181.44 + .72 
- 
203.94 - + .72 
226.44 + .72 
- 
24P.a + .72 
- 
271.44 + .72 
- 
293 .Oh 2 .72 
316.44 + .72 
- 
338.a + .72 
- 
1.44 + .72 
- 
23.6( + .72 
- 
Table 5.4-3 
A*.* doh dIl-lIIuiiLlilL 
TcF P C  E P  fee‘ 
Time Delays frm Sun Pulse Angular Delay d .4 Hz 
Min Max Mn Max 
16 5ms 15ma .72' 2.16' 1.42 - + .72" 
Se-2 0 16 1 % ~  25m~ 2.16" 3.60' 2.88 + - .72" 
se-3 0 1 6  25ms 35x1s 3.60" 5.04" 4 . 3 2 + . 7 2 "  - 
TIME DELAYS FROM STAKT OF HALF PAGE TO SAMPLE TPIE 
Time Delay Time Delay @E ?A 
(counts ) (MB ) Theta** ( ~ l e c t r o n i c  (Antenna ( 8  
Phase sh i f t )  %me sh i f t )  
SFRl 10 125)76 202 5.47 281.44 - 7.16 + W ( m  3.84 
SFRl 22 29360 4582.92 276.80 - 7.16 +QO(Ey) 359.64 
SFRl 31.1 37552 5861.64 94.48 - 7.16 +9O(Ey) 117.32 
SFRl 56.0 45744 71b0. 36 272.16 - 7.16 +9O(Ey) 355 a 0 0  
SFRl 100 53936 8419.08 89.84 - 7.16 +W(EY) 172.68 
SFRl 178 62128 $97 .Ro 267 52 - 7.16 +90(m 350 036 
SFR2(1) 6832 1066.43 148.18 
-14.3 +W(BY,EY) 223.88 
133.88 
S F R ~  (2) 15024 2345-15 325 0 %  
-14.3 +W(PY, N) 41.5 
+ 0 (PX) 311.s 
SFW(3) 23216 3623.88 143.54 -14.3 +W(FY,EY) 219.24 
129.24 
sFR? (I4 ) 31408 492.60 321.22 
-14.3 +W(BY,EY) 36.92 
306 -92 
S F R ~  ( 5 ) 3%@3 6181.32 138.90 
-14.3 +W(PY,EY) 214.60 
i + O ( R X )  124.60 
SFW (6 4779 7460.04 316.58 -14.3 /+W(PY,EY) 32.28 
302.28 
SFRZ (7 1 $5984 8738. ;6 134.35 -14.3 +W(GY,EY)  ?09 .~ ;  
113.01> 
 SF!<.^^:^ ) t14 176 1&317.b3 311.34 r*ir?/!.Y,rV\ ??.#?h 
-14.3 i 2.J7.61~ 
b4.:sutn~:: n clock frequcrlcy of h.401,4 kH: 
-,\::::~rlc:: ? iV\::'T i':ilur of Iii)3,1,:i = coutits (,".5W.) ser period =. .3&1 11:) 
1, COS WT 
I, SIN  WT 
U 
ROTAT ION 
The telemetry channels a r e  408 count8 wide 2 5 m 
TD (time d e w  i n  counts) = SS x 2oB3 + SEQ x 208 2 
+ FR x 208 + CH + lo8 
time delay i s  measured from t h e  beginning of t h e  112 mge t o  t h e  
time of the  middle of the  sampling channel. 
SS = snapshot number (0, 1, 2, 3) 
SEQ = sequence number (0, 1, 2, 3) 
FR = frame nambcr (0 I FR I 16) 
CH = channel number ( 0  I CH I 16) 
3 Time delay (msec) = T D / ~  ,4064 x 10 Hz 
The sample angle is  the  angle between t h e  sun l i n e  and the  antenna 
which is being sampled, taking i n t o  account a l l  phase s h i r t s :  
el, 02, 0, BE (Electronic phnse shif ' t) .  eA (phyaical location of 
antenna). 
Bg (sample angle) = + 8 + BA - BE 
5.5 Synchronoue Five-Channel SFR Calibration 
5.5.1 Calibration at the  GSFC Magnetic Fie ld  Test F a c i l i t y  
A f i n a l  prelaunch cal ibra t ion of t h e  SFR was performed on 
September 12, 1973, a t  the  GSFC Magnetic Teet f a c i l i t y .  This  t e s t  
consisted of tranemltting a ro ta t ing  megnet a t  the  center f'requency 
of the  SFR and recording t h e  d i g i t a l  outputs (IEF-14 
through 1 ~ ~ 0 2 3 ) .  The phyeical arrangement of t h e  t r a n m i t t i n g  loop 
and the  spacecraft i s  eham i n  Figure 5.5-1. The polarizat ion vector 
d i s  normal t o  t h e  plane of rotac.ion of t h e  magnetic f i e l d  and i n  a 
di rec t ion given by t h e  right-hand rule. The 3 vector was located a t  
45" between the  +x and -y axe8 and i n  t h e  x-y plane. The accurscy 
i n  orienting t h e  ?' vector i s  eetimated t o  be about - +2 degrees. The 
phyeical parameters of t h e  t e s t  setup shown i n  Figure 5.5-1 are 
as f o l l o w  : 
L = h o p  t o  eearch c o i l  distance = 45 in. (1.143 m) 
R = Loop radius = 9 in. ( .2286 m) 
A = Loop area  = 254.47 m2 ( .I642 m2) 
N = number of turns  i n  the  transmitting loop = 10 
I Z =  I, Coe cut, I = I. Sin w t  XY 
V x , + = V  = v o c o s w t  
Y '+ 
I, = 0.318 ampa 
Data were recorded a t  t l r  following times i n  t h i s  configuration and 
should be available upon requeet A.m t h e  IMP-J project  o f f i c e  or i n  
the University of Iowa master science f q l e .  
FF equency S ta r t  Time Stop Tims 
The transmitting c o i l  was reoriented so that d was in  the  -z direction 
from 1728:oo t o  173;?:00 UT with t h e  s tep  frequency receiver tuned t o  
the  2604.0 Hz channel. 
Samples of the quick look printout obtaincd during this 
callbration are given far each frequency i n  Tables 5.5-1 through 
5.5-8. The quanti t ies l i s t e d  i n  these printouts are defined i n  
Section 4.0. The offset  voltages X14 through p5 used i n  t h i s  
printout a r e  as follows. The ? vector calculated i n  this printout 
i s  i n  error  by a factor  of -1. 
X14 = 2.45 vol ts  
X15 = 2.45 vol ts  
X16 ' 2 -45 ~ l t 8  
X17 = 2.45 volts  
x18 = 2.45 volts 
X21 = 2.45 vol ts  
X22 = 2.b5 volts  
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5.7 Impedance Mearrurement Calibration 
The Impedance measurement ms calibrated by mounting known 
res i s t ive  terminations on the  +X and -X antennae t e s t  input 
terminals and rea4ing the  peak output !'ran the  I=-0 (40 Hc) rpectrum 
analyzer channel. The calibrated Impedance valuer and the  
carresponding outputs a r e  listed below. 
0.999 Meg 2.20 vo l t  r 
9.90 h g  3.27 wlts 
90.9 h g  3.81 vol ts  
476 Meg 3.87 vul t r  
999 M g  3.88 V Q ~ ~ S  
The 0.999 and 9.90 Meg callbrations were then ured t o  replot  the 
IEF-0 calibration curve i n  t a m s  of Impedance, arruming tha t  t he  
input voltage far this channel is proportional to the  impedance. 
The result ing impedance calibration curve is shown i n  Figure 5.7-1. 
Ol?!:;KAL PAGE IS 
OF PWR QUALITY 
. - 6.0 DECOM TAPE FORMAT 
WORD 110, OlGSCRlPTIOlO 
m e :  Each 8 b i t  App is right J u t i f l e d  in r 9 bi t  flald, and 
read8 aa an Integer count, 
l l 9  DE'P A3 1-8 
Bote: Refer t o  explanatory note 'bPP'8' , Each 8 b i t  group of 4 
DPP's i s  r igh t  Jus t i f ied  in  a 9 b i t  field. 
122 B i t s  0-8 EDP 1-4 Seq, 0 
9-17 Seq. 7 
18-26 Seq. 2 
27-35 Seq. 3 
l i 5  B i t s  27-35 8.9: 15 
Note: EDP's 1-4 sre given aa 000004321 i n  a 9 b i t  f le ld ,  
126 Optical Aspect 12 b i t  rcrn 
127 Optical Aspect 20 b i t  rcrn 
128 B i t a  0-17 Opticril Aspect Sun Time Count 
18-35 Optical Aspect Spin Pd, Count 
129 B i t s  0-17 Optical Aspect Earth I n  Count 
18-35 Opticdl Aspect Earth Width Count 
C.  15rpar-t Data, P y a  0 .  
8 bi t  data Vrlw w e a m  wt ~~ltiiid L. 18 bit f i d d .  
~ R D  m, ~ a s m m o n  
BI 8-15, Seq. 14, 883 
16-23, Seq. 15, 883 
8e-1, 1-8, 8eq. 8, 882 
IEF Se-1, 9-16, Seq. 9, SS2 
IEF Se-2, 1-8, Seq. 2, 860 
IEF 8 .~2 ,  9-16, 8 h ~ .  0, 880 
and 8eq, 4, 8 8 l  
88-2, 9-16, 8-, 8, 882 
md 8 ~ ,  12  683 
8e-3, 1-16, 8eq. 1, 880 
md  Seq, 5, 581 
P e r  B & C for Page 1 
Part8 B & C for P u e  2 
P e r  B 81 C for Page 3 
Q u l l t y  Flrgr 
TIm md data quallty flag8 are 2 b l t  l n t e g n  u f b l l a n :  
mta Qulitp 
-6 gtceUent (IS lerr thrn 10 ) 
unverlfled 
~ n r l a g  t ~ m  ~ o d  (1 loam' tm lo-4) 
verified by 8/C 
clock 
Analog tlme i ne r ro r -  lUl 
8/C clock umed 
3 Time put wlth fill Uhdetenained 
6.h-computed 
T L ~  W i t y  ~ l q s  occur one per mepumee (2 bits per B ~ Q U C Z I C ~ )  aad 
appear i n  the following order on the d e c a  tap: 
Ikta g u l i t y  Flags m y  appear either one per requence o r  flag8 appear 
on the decom tape 88 follows: 
One Per Seq 
8eq 0 (2  b i t r )  
- 
W i t y  flags are rmpplied only when requestad. 
Fill occurs on a whole ~equence bmis  - a l l  fill o r  nom. 
F U  0.t. and Continuity -8 
?ill at8 
Hlrrlng data will apprar m zero unlerr otbrnrlrr m d  upan. A 
t e l m t r y  requence w i l l  conirin a l l  ti13 o r  none, ?ill rrquetleer haw 
ab clack o r  preudo requance counter. 
If elm fbmnt ( f l n t  pqp of record i r  rlnp pa6e 0 )  bu barn n- 
quested, there may be whole pager of f i l l  in th@ c u e  of larga data 
-pout8 and at end-of-ffler. No record (tape block) w l l l  be written 
with a l l  U, tho- u l i t t l e  u one requcnce of data could be 
written. Hote that if page 0 is mdrriag, there w i l l  be m r tut-of-  
m e  t+ a t  the beginning of the record. 
2. = 0, xm fill data in  pa*. 
- 0, m time cK8contlnuitJ followily. 
T h  .prcacrrtt clock 8- u ma i n t r ~ r ,  of wlhich tha 1- rwflernt 
b i t  (2.) count8 at the requac8 rate. Thr rlla 80- ULCI data rate 
bit8 brm bean dmppd, A l l  coaplawatation, b i t  m a l  md ro- 
..nt bu been Qne, 
mr bit8 2'2% 88QIICIT8 
2% %l-w an- t  
2524.   me try a t e  
272% ~ 1 - t ~  w
O tb. c u e  of  l o w  bi t  rate, redundant bit8 (a5 rg) have been m v a d  *, 
#at the clock counts nomaUy. 
'Ib. clock value hu been time corrected where necr88uy md po88ible. 
I '  
'I 
DPP'r (bidtal Pcrfbnamce P .mmten)  
A l l  DPPOr h m  emch p q p  u e  rupplied. 
m'r ~2 occur once per rruprhot iar tow of 4 n c h  pu pyr. 
m.8 ~3 o c x r  once per 2 snaps bat^ h r  8 tekl of 2 each per py.. 
DPPQ appear on the deem in the ibllotdag order: 
Am an example, DPP A2, M. 33, i r o m  S.S. 9, would be either of the 4 
bit8 fmn the first' 8 bit group fbr DPP A2, 33-36. 
IMP-H, J m M  TAPE 
WPW1JATORY NOTE 
m. me - lxPERrMEIQTER - 
Each APP appears aa an integcr rep re senti^ count values f m m  9 fo 255. 
APPo a 16, 1-15 appear every page. 
I APPvs 48, 17-51 appear only on even page8 (page 0 and page 2 as de- 
I 
I tennlned by the clock). 
1 APPes 32-47 appear only on odd pages (1 and 3). 
I 
The flrst 16 APPts on the decam tape are APPt8 16, 1-15, in  that order, 
I Ihc next 16 APPtu are either 48, 17-31, or 32-47, in those orders, 
depending on the page nmber. 
Alrrrn~/oRn~T/~~~~nmIs TmE mmuq I 
A l l  rrorda are 36 bit8  long, UNIVAC llO8 FuaJG PT. 
1 Iloeting Pt . DW Of W- time of orbi t  data 
2 .  u " . ,Milliseconds of ii t h i s  record 
3 a w 
. 0' m 
h g i t u d e  (deg. ) s a t e l l i t e  position i n  
4 Latitude (deg. ) eeocentric coordinates 
0 a' Loneitude (deg . ) sa t e l l i t e  position i n  
w (I fatitucle (deg . ) geomagnetic coordinates 
a .I. R (earth radi i )  a georhegnetic coordinate of the . 
r a t e l l i t c  positicn, C.U.L. 
I a r, radial distance of th  sstcllfte the 
center of t h e  earth (km.) - 1  1 
0 I .  OSE Sate l l i t e  position in Geocentric SoXar 4 1 
Ecliptic Ccordinates ( l a .  ) , 
w . i 
Y 4 i 
a w OSE 1 I 
12 7 . .  0 Sate l l i t e  7osition In Geocentric Sol= 
Magnetospheric Coorditatcs (he ) 
13 n a 
0 IL a ' OSM 
e 
35 I w .  CSE Moon position In Geocentric Solar 
Ecliptic Coordinates (km. ) 
16 . I )  0 
17 w w CSE 
18 a .  I Moon position i n  Ccoccztric Solar 
Mo~nctospbei~ic Cocr dinates (he ) . 
. 
parition in Geocentria 
Equatorial I ne r t i a l  (Ira. ) 
OBI . -  a . a . 
X 8w position i n  -0centfi8 -tori& 
@EX =? I n e r t i a  (A.U.) . 
I W a I Sub-solar point i n  h e t i c  
28 a I) '. 7 . h t i t u d e  coordinates (deg.)' 
29 . I)' a Distance from the s a t e l l i t e  t o  the Moon (hi.) . 
Ol~tance parollel t o  the X-ueia fiom the r r t e l l l t c  
t o  the moon (la.) 
. . 
31 a a lBt row, 1st column 
32 w w '  t t  row, 2nd colwa 
33 0 n let row, 3rd co lu?~ 
34 0 . . 2nd row, 1st colunn 
35 . O . w  2nd row, 3rd column 
36 w  w .  2nd roit, 3rd coluan 
37 . , w  w  . @  3rd row, 1st colunn 
38 a w  3rd row, 2nd colum 
39 . 0 I 3rd row, 3rd colunn 
0 a .  t t  row, 1st col- 
a w. lst row, 2nd 6 o l m  
w w 1st. row, 3rd coluzn 
a w  
'2nd row, 1st c o l u ~ ~  
w '! 2nd row, 2nd c o l u ~ a  
a a' 2nd row, 3rd coLumn 
W ' W  3rd row, 1st column 
a I 3rd row, 2nd c o l u n  
0 w 3rd r o w ,  3rd colum 
Gcocentrio 0 0 1 ~  Ecl ipt ic  
, t o  Geocentric Solar 
14agnetospheric traksf ox=-  
tion matrix. 
Geocentric Equntorial 
I Inertial-to-Geocentric - 
Solar Eclipt ic  trsnsforzs- 
tion antrix. 
@ .?bating .. em Pt . Right Ascension Sa te l l i t e  p a i t i o n  in 
9 a Declination ce1.sti.l i ne r t i a l  (deg. 
s a .  w 
a ltlLt Ascension Velocif vector i n  52 I) Daclination . celes t ia l  i ne r t i a l  . (deg. ) 
l(lgaitude of the velocity (km./aec.) 
B/D. Ratio of the ngne t i c  f l e ld  strength at t : e  
ratallite-to-the-field strength a t  the 
. 
Lnvrricnt equator . 
. . 
Satellite-cuth-sun- angle, L8.p (deg . ) 
. b 
~atel l i te-ekh-moon angle ( deg. ) 
59 w a . M@tsrcensfon Magnetic*cctorin 
6 0 .  0 Declination celes t ia l  ine r t i a l  (deg.) 
S u b ~ s o l u  point i n  (deg.) 
hti tudo Gcocontrio Equatorial Inerttd 
x . meoret ica l  gemagnet~e f le ld  i n  ."I 
Geocentric ~ o l u  Ecliptic coordinates 
I 
2 " )  b 
. -0 
, of data it- indicator: 
1 - r e w a r  s a t e l l i t e  data item 
2 1 ascending node crossing data item 
3 m North point crata ites! 
4 = descending node data item 
95 south point data item 
6 m sunlight entrance data it= 
-7  = runlight exi% data item 
Date of da t r  (YR MO DA) 
a I above apherold (h. ) . # .  
I I P a a 
tl ' a a Ascending no& crosaiw rnmber (pmr h-r) 
t3-75 a a fill tor rpuer 
76 a a *. Delta time between t h e  of Ephentertr item . 
and next previous nun pulse vhich #tapped 
I OA - ST Counter (Secon4.s). .. 
* 
... . . .  
a I spdn period (~econds) 77- - .  a 
J : 
1 
' 78' . 
t 79 a .  Declination 
I 
I la.dtude is positive e u t  of Greenwich end negative west of Greenwich 
I (-1800 t o  + 180') 
Nortb latitude i s  positive a d  south latitude is negative (-90° t o  +go0) 
' . Date of data (word nusber 65) equals day + 100 (months + year (100)). Exanple: I 
lebruay 10, 1967 a: 2 hours U.T. i s  recorded as 670210 in vord 67. 41 in 
b y  count (vord 1). 7200000 in PL11iseconds of dny (vord 2), and 67 in year . 

























COM%ESSEI) 9ATA FILE 
Revised 8/29/74 
~bit/~ttitude/ephemeris data (79 double length words) 
Local Wme 
Local Magnetic Time 
Day of Start of Avu8age 
Milli~econds of day above 
S/C clock for start of Average 
a 
DP2-31 Caamsnd Status atStartofAw.rage 
(status of all 6 coamranb) 
DIP - 32 
DP3- 19 QCL/TM Sleve 
DPZ-8 Analog Trans. On/0ff 
AP39 Antenna length +Y' 
AP47 Antenna length -Y' 
Mag IAT 
SMIAT 
IEF 0 (Ave) Average over 8 pages 
IEFO .(PC!&) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 1 (Ave) Average aver 8 pagea 
IEF 1 (Peak) Average ovcx 8 wges 
IEF 2 (Ave) Average wer 8 pwes 
fEF 2 (Pcak) Average over 0 pages 
IEF 3 (Avc) Avernge over 8 pages 
TEF 3 (Peak) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 4 (Ave) Average over 8 pager 
IF 4 (Peak) Averagc over 8 pigm 
IEF 5 (Ave) Average over 8 pager 
IEF 5 (ha) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 6 ( ~ v e )  Averagc over 8 pager 
fw 6 (Peak) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 7 (Ave) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 7 (Peak) Average over 8 pwes 
IEF 8 ( ~ v e )  Average over 8 pages 
IEF 8 (Peak) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 9 ( ~ v e )  Average over 8 pages 
1E.F 9 (Ptak) Aver~ge over 8 pages 
IEF 10 (Ave) Average wer 8 pagclr 
IEF 10 (peak) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 11 (Am) Average w e r  8 p g e s  
1 kF 11 (peak) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 12 ( ~ v e )  ~ w r a g e  over 8 pages 
IEF 12 (peak) Average over 8 prrger 
IEF 13 (Ave) Average over 8 pages 
IEF 13 (Peak) Aveionge over 8 pager 
1 
Spin Modulation data In 0 (A=) 

WORD # 
Spin HDcWhtion data IEF 7 (Ave) 
232 




Epln ~ c d u l a t i o n  data I= 9 (A=) 
Spin Modulation data IEF' 10 (Ave) 
Spin Modulation Bta  IEF 11 ( A V ~ )  
248 
Spin Modulation data W 12 (A=) 
Spin Modulation data I P  13 (Ave) 
Mmitude, an@, 0 8 8 3  Average 0- 8 
bhgnltude, angle, o BE-4 Average wer 8 pages 
SE-2 0 from flrst snapah& with good d a b  
8E-2 @ from f i r &  mapshot d t h  goad data 
BE-2 @ f r a  f lrr t  snapshot with good data 
8 ~ 2  @ from first rnapahot with g o d  data  
8E-2 0 f r a  f i r s t  rnapshot wlth good data 
m 2  Q irm f i r s t  anpahot with good data 
SE-2 0 fra first snapshot with good data 
SE-2 0 -06 f l r s t  s rup~ho t  with good data 
SE-2 0 from f i r s t  rnapshot d t h  good data 
SE-2 @ from fkd snapshot wlth good dat* 
8 0 2  @ frm first snapshot with good data 
SE-2 @ from fks t  sapaha t  with good data 
=-2 @ irm felt 8lllrp1hOt rim (ood kt. 
8E-r @ im flr* r m p m  (nth dm*. 
Bp.cocnif cloclt far rarrpshot Qurw which 8e nmpler were 
obtained 
WBR ~verage owr 8 pger  do not compute WBR 
data if cammad change 
WBR FWk Value of 8 pager i n  record 
Fllglpar Sktu8 - Imtarimmce Mode 
m-0 
8R 16.5 )rHtAvm ob 8 pager 
sR U.5 lrHc ab 8 pager 
BIT n .o  lrttt A- ob 8 prdm 
S R  22.0 kHz P#k of 8 
S R  31.0 lcHt Ave of 8 p e e r  
SIT 31.0 kHz PaLC ab 8 pager 
8R 56.0 kHz Avm of 8 p - r  
BPI S.0 Ufz of 8 p q p  
8R ldb ltHc Avo of 8 pger  
8R 106 lOfc Peak of 8 
won0 # 
303 am 178 ltHt Ave at 8 pqpr 
304 8Rr 178 )rHt Pcak ab 8 pasen 
Spin Modulation data WB 
307 . . 
Spin Modulation data 16 lrftz 
Spin Modulation data l6 .5  U z  
Spin Modulatinn data 31.1 kHz 
338 j 
&in Modulation data 178 kHz 
m\mber o f  ampler in IEPO Ave, Peak, and 1lF 1 Ave, hake 
ft 
. IF2 Am, Pcak, and IEF 3 Ave, Peak** 
w n fEI 4 Ave, Pcak, and I= 5 ;Am, Pea- 
n n fF 6 Am, Peak, and Im 7 Ave, h k H ,  
n n I= 8 A m ,  Psrk, mnd I R  9 Am, -** 
n 'I IEF 10 A m ,  Psjr, and 1- 11 A w ,  Peak- 
n n 1m 12 Ave, Pcds , and IIF 13 Am, Peak** 
"Note 
Value = # sampler {IFO Ave) * 1000 + # umpler (IE?O peak) el00 + 
# ramplea (IEFI. AVC) 20 + F ~ m p l e m  ( m 1  peak) 







Number of sa~nplc 5.6 kHz * 100 + number of srmplts 10 kHz SIT 
Number of sample 16 M z  + number samples 22 kHz SPF 
Number of sanrples 31.1 kHz + number of samplea 56.0 LXz S R  
Number of samples 100 kHz + number of samples 178 kHz SW 
352 Number of sample s in WB 
5 ' .  Spare 
